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In this report, we recap the Department of Energy’s weekly report on oil inventories and related factors. We 

include our euro and inventory oil model as well. Although the inventory data will be the primary focus of the 
recap, we will add other data when required.  
 

March 4, 2021 

 

Here is an updated crude oil price chart.  Prices are consolidating in the high $50s to the mid-

$60s. 
 

 
(Source: Barchart.com) 
 

Crude oil inventories jumped 21.6 mb when a draw of 4.0 mb was forecast.  There was no 

change in the SPR.  The build in stockpiles was offset by declines in product but the report 

outlier was the 12.6% drop in refinery operations which prompted the rise in inventories. 
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In the details, U.S. crude oil production rose 0.3 mbpd to 10.0 mbpd.  Exports were unchanged, 

while imports rose 1.7 mbpd.  Refining activity plunged 12.6%.  The second week of falling 

refining activity led to the unanticipated rise in inventories.   
 

 

(Sources: DOE, CIM) 
 

The above chart shows the annual seasonal pattern for crude oil inventories.  This week’s rise is 

seasonally normal but clearly outsized.  The usual seasonal pattern occurs due to refinery 

maintenance; in the past, the U.S. oil industry had limited ability to export, which contributed to 

the seasonal pattern.  With the potential for higher exports, the expected seasonal build may not 

occur, which would be bullish for prices.  If we were following the normal seasonal pattern, oil 

inventories would be 34.5 mb higher.   
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Based on our oil inventory/price model, fair value is $45.63; using the euro/price model, fair 

value is $68.88.  The combined model, a broader analysis of the oil price, generates a fair value 
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of $59.83.  The divergence continues between the EUR and oil inventory models, although it is 

narrowing.   
 

As we noted above, refinery utilization plunged last week.  This is the lowest weekly utilization 

on record dating back to 1986. 
 

 
(Source: DOE, CIM) 

 

Market news:  As the data show, the oil markets are still adjusting to the February cold snap.  

We would expect normalization to begin with next week’s report.  Sadly, the financial fallout 

will likely last much longer. 

• ExxonMobil (XOM, USD, 57.25) has divested of its North Sea assets.   

• Bakken oil producers are concerned that the Dakota Access pipeline may be closed.   

• At press time, OPEC+ had not decided on further production increases, which is bullish 

for crude oil. 
 

Geopolitical news: 

• Iran continues to try to improve its negotiating position with the U.S.  The key unknown 

for Tehran is how badly does Biden want a deal with Iran?  Given Iran’s behavior, it 

would appear it believes Washington really wants an agreement.  We suspect this is a 

mistake; the administration would like to return to the nuclear deal struck under President 

Obama but it isn’t as high of a priority as the Iranians seem to think.  We doubt the U.S. 

will meet Iran’s demands to end sanctions as a precondition for talks.  If so, it is likely 

that nothing happens.   

• Former KSA oil minister Zaki Yamani has died.  Perhaps this is his most famous quote: 

“The stone age did not end because the world ran out of stone,” Yamani said, “and the oil 

age will end long before the world runs out of oil.” 

• The Biden administration is considering “green tariffs” for carbon adjustment fees on 

imports.  This measure would apply tariffs to equalize the price between higher cost 

“green” commodities and lower cost “dirty” ones. 

https://www.ft.com/content/1e87f988-e1c2-4970-893a-ff26dcbdd103?emailId=6036ca5df434ea00045b6275&segmentId=7e94968a-a618-c46d-4d8b-6e2655e68320
https://www.ft.com/content/1e87f988-e1c2-4970-893a-ff26dcbdd103?emailId=6036ca5df434ea00045b6275&segmentId=7e94968a-a618-c46d-4d8b-6e2655e68320
https://www.ft.com/content/d9e5e1a0-2052-4541-85ab-2d4467639393?emailId=6036ca5df434ea00045b6275&segmentId=7e94968a-a618-c46d-4d8b-6e2655e68320
https://rbnenergy.com/dont-wanna-lose-you-how-closing-dapl-would-impact-bakken-crude-oil-producers
https://oilprice.com/Energy/Crude-Oil/OPEC-Considers-Keeping-Oil-Cuts-Unchanged-Through-April.html
https://geopoliticalfutures.com/pdfs/the-us-iran-and-bargaining-positions-geopoliticalfutures-com.pdf?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_term=https%3A%2F%2Fgeopoliticalfutures.com%2F%2Fpdfs%2Fthe-us-iran-and-bargaining-positions-geopoliticalfutures-com.pdf&utm_content&utm_campaign=PAID+-+Everything+as+it%27s+published
https://www.newyorker.com/news/our-columnists/will-bidens-iran-diplomacy-become-a-shakespearean-tragedy
https://www.newyorker.com/news/our-columnists/will-bidens-iran-diplomacy-become-a-shakespearean-tragedy
https://www.ft.com/content/ee1aba86-1836-4eba-8bf4-b8396955912f?emailId=603d778d475ecf00046326be&segmentId=7e94968a-a618-c46d-4d8b-6e2655e68320
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/files/reports/2021/2021%20Trade%20Agenda/Online%20PDF%202021%20Trade%20Policy%20Agenda%20and%202020%20Annual%20Report.pdf
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• China is dominating the supply chain for clean energy. 
 

Alternative energy/policy news: 

• The API is endorsing carbon prices, an acknowledgement that the trend for greener 

energy is in place.  Carbon pricing is critical to using market forces to adjust to a lower 

carbon energy system.  The Biden administration has reverted to Obama era carbon 

prices but refrained from lifting the estimated cost further.   

• Midstream energy firms are preparing to better control methane and CO2 emissions. 

• Europe has become the world’s largest consumer of EVs, mostly due to government 

subsidies. 

• Growing worries about sourcing metals are encouraging the development of battery 

recycling. 

• Despite interest in modular reactors, the industrialized world remains skeptical over 

nuclear power.  That isn’t the case with China. 
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https://csis-website-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/publication/210224_Ladislaw_Industrial_Policy.pdf?DRja.V6axwyBE_PV6Chmdi5k2VqOq33n
https://www.wsj.com/articles/oil-trade-group-considers-endorsing-carbon-pricing-11614640681?st=8gfvi0fvggflto9&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://stateofamericanenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/API-SOAE-Report-Site.pdf
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/02/26/biden-carbon-price-climate-change-471787?nname=the-long-game&nid=00000171-5b34-d92d-a5ff-db3ee8890000&nrid=0000014e-f0fe-dd93-ad7f-f8ff7e250002&nlid=2672637
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/02/26/biden-carbon-price-climate-change-471787?nname=the-long-game&nid=00000171-5b34-d92d-a5ff-db3ee8890000&nrid=0000014e-f0fe-dd93-ad7f-f8ff7e250002&nlid=2672637
https://rbnenergy.com/paradise-part-3-midstreamers-esg-agendas-focus-on-reining-in-methane-co2-emissions
https://www.wsj.com/articles/how-europe-became-the-worlds-biggest-electric-car-marketand-why-it-might-not-last-11614508200?st=tcxoz1ocm2grleg&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.thewirechina.com/2021/02/28/americas-race-to-recycle-and-recharge/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/nuclear-powers-prospects-cool-a-decade-after-fukushima-meltdowns-11614767406?st=9px7wzsfjgdjmdo&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/nuclear-powers-prospects-cool-a-decade-after-fukushima-meltdowns-11614767406?st=9px7wzsfjgdjmdo&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink

